The vehicle configuration has a forward LH2 tank, a mid-body payload bay, and an aft Liquid Oxygen (LOX) tank (see Figure 2 ). The maximum radiation equilibrium temperature distribution for entry, also provided by the Vehicle Analysis Branch at NASA Langley Research Center, is shown in Figure 4 . As shown in the figure, the maximum TPS outer surface temperature expected at the component location is between 1500°F and 1650°F. Figure 5 are not accurate. As a result, the ascent value shown in Figure 5 was modified using the procedure described in
Reference 3 for the ascent maximum Ap load condition. Mass could be reduced by using high temperature multilayer insulation; however it was not available within the budget and schedule of the current effort.
ARMOR TPS Integrated with Tank Structure
In the current study ARMOR TPS was integrated with an externally stiffened composite cryogenic tank structure.
A foil-gage titanium TPSS was developed to connect the ARMOR TPS panels to the cryogenic tank structure.
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American Institute of Aeronautics and Astronautics An ARMOR TPS panel is shown assembled on an externally stiffened cryogenic tank structure in Figure  7 . A TPSS, or interface structure, connects the TPS panel to the caps of the external stiffeners of the tank wall.
There are several design considerations for the TPSS: 1) It must be able to transfer mechanical loads from the TPS panel to the tank structure.
2) It must provide a stiff latticework to support a subsurface seal around the perimeter of each TPS panel.
3) It must have provisions tO deCouple thermal and mechanical strains in the tank structure from those in the TPS panel while not generating additional thermal stresses from its thermal expansion mismatch with either of the other two components.
4) It must not add too much mass to the system.
The TPSS was made of foil-gage titanium coldformed and spot-welded into the shape described subsequently. Each comer was a built-up assembly of titanium sheet With-a machined titanium cap t0which the TPS panels were mechanically attached. Running the model using the heating rates shown in The temperature, Ap, and trajectory information were all used to construct the specific applied load cases. The honeycomb sandwich on the TPS outer surface was modeled using three rod heat transfer elements connected in parallel, along with increased thermal capacitance at the end nodes to account for facesheet thermal mass. The three elements were used to model solid conduction through the core, gas conduction in the enclosed honeycomb, and radiative heat transfer between the outer and inner facesheets and the core. The solid conductivity was represented by the metal conductivity times the fi'actional density of the honeycomb core. The gas thermal conductivity was determined usingm: enclosure, the honeycomb core height. The mean free path, _., is given by:
-KBT
where K, is the Boltzmann constant, d8 the gas collision diameter, and T and P the temperature and pressure, respectively. Radiation inside honeycomb core was approximated using a rod element with an equivalent conductivity calculated using the equations developed by Swann and Pittman 1l:
where ks" is the temperature-dependent gas thermal conductivity for air, ct is the accommodation coefficient, 7 is the specific heat ratio, and Pr is the Prandtl number. L_ is the characteristic length of the where Y,,,g is the average rod element nodal temperature, o is the Stefan-Boltzmann constant, L is the honeycomb core height, and _ is given by:
In this equation, _ is a uniform emissivity value inside the honeycomb and q is given by:
where d is the honeycomb cell size.
Heat transfer through the TPS will be primarily through the insulation layer, due to its large area. The insulation layer is composed of Saffil fibrous insulation. 
Thermal Load Cases
The boundary conditions were varied to represent the thermal conditions expected during the RLV flight cycle. Three transient thermal load cases were defined:
ground hold, ascent, and reentry.
Ground hold analysis assumed the cavity between the back of the TPS panel and the cryogenic foam surface to be purged with gaseous nitrogen. This was simulated by applying convection boundary conditions to the surfaces marked "Purge BCs" in Figure 8 . A purge temperature of-160°F was used through most of the ground hold analysis. However, 30 minutes prior to ascent purge temperature was increased to I I0°F.
This has been shown to reduce the weight of purged TPS / tank systems of the configuration studied in this paper.lZ A heat transfer coefficient of 0.001 Btu/s-ft-R corresponding to a flow rate on the order of 3 ft/s was used, based on the work reported in Reference 12.
The purge boundary condition drives the node at which it is applied to within a few degrees of the purge gas Figure 9 at three locations inside the TPS / Tank system: the TPS surface, TPSS, and tank structure. Tank expansions were calculated assuming a 14 ply IM7/977-2 composite tank using +/-65°ply orientation. It was further assumed that the axial external blade stiffener height was 3 in. Tank expansion in the 1 and 2 direction (axial and hoop) are reported in the columns labeled "TPS Bolt AL 11"" and "TPS Bolt AL22", which The motion of the TPS bolts is directly coupled to the motion of the tank. The bolt at one corner of the Tank Selecting the width, thickness and bead geometry for the brackets was not straightforward.
A number of candidate geometries were chosen and analyzed with detailed finite element models to find one that was an acceptable compromise between the conflicting requirements. The finite element analysis was completed using MSC/PATRAN and MSC/NASTRAN. Two critical load cases were analyzed for each bracket configuration: a hot load case and a cool load case. The hot case simulates a condition during reentry' with the maximum surface temperature and negligible aerodynamic pressure.
The peak temperature at the hot end of the bracket used for this analysis was 1533_F.
For the 18-in-square TPS panels, the thermal expansion mismatch between the outer surface at the maximum temperature and the inner titanium flame results in a displacement of 0.2 in. at the hot end of the bracket.
For the cool load case the bracket must carry a compressive load resulting from a 2 psi pressure load on the outer surface.
One of the configurations analyzed was found to have acceptable stress levels with the least cross- The maximum stress is 76 ksi, well below the 140ksi yield stress of lnconel 718 at room temperature.
The critical buckling load was calculated to be 2.1 times the current load, so the bracket is safe from buckling under the 2 psi pressure loading.
Results for the hot load case are shown in Figure 13 .
The deformations show the transverse displacement at the hot end of the bracket that accommodates the expansion of the outer hot Inconel honeycomb sandwich.
The maximum stress is 40 ksi, which is below the 50 ksi yield stress for Inconel 718 at 1600°F.
The bracket configuration was later modified to eliminate the bent ends.
The straight ends are brazed into machined fittings, which eliminates some of the bending in the bracket and simplifies its shape. The modified support bracket shape was analyzed in subsequent creep analyses.
_'reep Analysi_
Creep deformation is a concern because the outer Three-inch long lnconel 625 standoff brackets and bellows tubes were brazed to the comer inserts in the honeycomb core sandwich panel. The standoff brackets set the internal dimension of the Figure 29 shows some of the tooling, sheet metal subelements, and formed channels used to fabricate the seal bars and corner brackets.
One completed comer bracket/seal bar assembly is also shown in the figure.
Figure 29: Tooling, subelements, and channels used to fabricate Ti-6A1-4V corner brackets and seal bars for interface hardware.
Planned tests
The metallic TPS system will be subjected to two 
